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I got leave of absence from the House for the remainder of the
evening in order that I might give to it undisturbed reflection.
Personal, as well as party, issues had to be considered. I knew that
if I agreed to accept office I should have to leave the House of
Commons, where I had valued friends in all parties, who
had been generously kind to me, and also that my friends in
Woolwich would be put to the expense and inconvenience of a
by-election.
I had never sought office in any way. I would not have asked
the Government to pass to me the salt; and my position as chairman
of the consultative committee was one of responsible dignity. On
the other hand I knew that I was working far beyond my strength,
and I remembered the advice given by the late Lord Haldane, that
the House of Commons was not a suitable place for men over sixty.
It would be foolish of me to pretend that I was not emotionally
affected by the confidence of the Prime Minister, and the recog-
nition that he was willing to give to my work. I tried to think the
whole matter out throughout a sleepless night, and when I saw the
Prime Minister at the appointed time the next morning, after I had
assured him that I had no desire to hold office, I told him that I
would place myself at his disposal. My interview with Mr.
MacDonald was entirely frank and friendly, and it was agreed
that, subject to the approval of his Majesty the King, I should
become the Parliamentary Under-Secretary for India, with a seat
in the House of Lords.
Leaving the House of Commons for ever proved to be a far
harder business than I had expected. Throughout the day of
Friday the 13th, my last day as one of its members, and before
my appointment was known, I clung almost fiercely to its green
benches, and at four o'clock, just before the House adjourned for
the week-end, I passed very regretfully and for the last time through
the Aye Lobby, in support of the Government.
I remember that during my last day in the House my mind
strayed from the consideration of the matters before it, to the work
that I had attempted within its walls, and to memories of some of
the more distinguished among those with whose work I had been
associated.
Almost first among these memories was that of the pathetic figure
of Mr. Bonar Law, whoes political blows were always softened by a
kindly and very weary smile, and who could say 'no' graciously, as
well as firmly. He was unreservedly liked on the Labour benches,

